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[[Nick Dante 1/11/18]]
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence
Martin Kamen
Letter #29]]

[[Page 1 – Letter]]

May 1 -1987
[[Letterhead: Virginia Swanson Kamen

Folks,

1390 Plaza Pacifica
Santa Barbara, CA 93108
Tel: (805) 969-5102]]

The snap is really great – we all
look beamish, as you aptly phrase it!
Here outside of comparing Ghirardelli’s choc.
Peanut cluster with those we buy in bulk
from Price Club no great intellectual events
are occurring. I was away 10 days. Touching
base in the East and when I got back yesterday
Beverly (Va’s sister) informed me she (Va)
had to go into O 2 to ease her shortness of
breath and was in the hospital for a short stay.
We still don’t know how effective the therapy
is, but signs are encouraging. However, the
next 3-4 weeks will tell us more and
until then it is best to make us plans.
We’ll phone, for sure! I expect to get
a solid reading in the next few weeks.
Va is in good spirits and is enjoying
playing with the [[one word]] we have installed
to dispense the O2, when needed: the doc
will be coming up with more ideas for
therapy in the meanwhile. Onward & Upward!
Yrs.
& Va

